With their bright potential in effective sensing, nanogap capacitor show promise as a device to measure wider aspect of dielectric properties. In this paper, we demonstrate the effectiveness of nanogap capacitor in detecting the changes of pH measurement via Dielectric analyzer (C-V and C-F characterization) as its stables under each reading and repeatability. The purpose of this paper is to report on the fabrication and electrical characterization of nanogap device. We introduce the conventional lithographic combined with the size expansion technique for the transition from micro (3.13µm) to nano-sized (42nm) gap. The evolution of gaps nanogap pattern expansions were verified by using SEM by controlling the dry oxidation time of device. Then, Ti/Au layer were deposited onto the final device for probing purpose. Different level of pH (3, 5, and 10) has been tested and conformed by repeating each test. About 10 µm of pH liquid were dropped using pipette in the middle of gap probing (2-wire measurements) is done on the Au pad fabricated on the nanogap device. 10 µm of pH liquid were dropped using pipette onto the target and the reading will be taken. Probing is done via dielectric analyzer on the couple of gold pad apart of the capacitive nanogap biosensor to investigate the effect of excitation frequency and voltage on capacitance sampling.
Introduction
An increasing number of reports on the fabrication and characterization are now becoming apparent. Nanogap is defined as a pair of polysilicon electrode with nanometer gap. Many reports have been reported for the fabrication of nanogaps using Electron Beam lithography as a primary step for the efinition of nanoscale dimensions, followed by further technique for the reduction of nanogap size. [1, 3, 5] . In recent years, there has been proposed a nanogap less than 100nm to reduce double layer capacitance contributions so to increase the sensitivity of the device. The device is proven having novelty by immunosensing the glycoprotein laminin, which is clinically relevant to kidney disease at concentration of 0.5µg/ml [4] . Step (a) to (j) were repeated for mask 2.
Experimental Method i. Fabrication
In this study, two design of mask are proposed. First mask is for the formation of lateral nanogap of polysilicon structure electrode and the second mask is for pad electrode pattern. The lateral nanogap capacitor is introduced in the fabrication process using polysilicon as an anode electrode. Conventional photolithography technique is used to fabricate this nanogap based on the standard CMOS technology and characterization of its conductivity together with its effect during sensing is investigated in this research. From figure 1, to fabricate a nanogap sensor in this project, two wafers namely silicon wafer are used. The first step is to fabricate two designs as two masks. Based on that the two mask design is proposed and the two process flow designed. The sidewall etching of RIE is used to form thin nanogap metal cantilevers which configured the 3-D nanogap electrode grid array structure. Anisotropy of RIE is modeled and the etching profiles are simulated. This method is proved to be applicable by analysis and experiments. Fig. 1 (l) shows the Ti/Au gold pad structure fabrication on polysilicon after dry oxidation process. Further electrical characterization will be done by probing 2-wire measurement via Novocontrol dielectric analyzer as shown in Fig. 2 ii. Probing nanogap device fig. 3 (b) determines the lowest possible gap of device can be achieved in this project. By employing continuous dry oxidation process, gap can be narrowed to minimum size. By controlling the oxidation time, polysilicon were growth until maximum phase [5] .The theory kinetics of Si0 2 allowed the simultaneous diffusion of SiO 2 molecules and chemical reaction between the SiO2 molecules and the polysilicon will creates new SiO2/polysilicon boundaries [5] . Oxidation process will automatically stop when all the polysilicon have been consumed during diffusion coupling between silicon and oxygen species. The capacitance of the capacitor determines how much charge can be stored with the available voltage, and thus it is crucial to match with miniaturization of cell. The capacitance depends on the area, dielectric constant, and dielectric thickness. The nanogap equation was simply derived from the parallel plate model of capacitor. The minimum value of gap size (d) and the wider contact surface area (A) will enhance the electrical tune from the sample detected so the capacity value will automatically increase. 
Summary
The lowest gap value between the nanogap will compromise the better sensitivity of Ph measurement. Understanding the C-F and C-V characteristics of pH have develop better understanding of physiochemical mechanisms of a nanogap dielectric analyzer acting as ultrasensitive capacitive sensor.
